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1 Using Mesher to Access Dubbo

Applications to CSE

This document provides best practices for HUAWEI CLOUD CSE to guide you through
connecting Dubbo applications to CSE.

This section uses an example to describe how the Dubbo application uses Service Mesh to
connect to CSE. The example aims to provide quick experience. The provider and consumer
have been reconstructed. For details about the reconstruction, see Using Mesher to Access
Dubbo Applications to CSE.

The example contains:

l A provider
l A consumer
l Two mesher plug-ins

The following figure shows the relationship between them.
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1.1 Configuring and Starting Dubbo Applications (Windows)

1.2 Configuring and Starting Dubbo Applications (Linux)

1.1 Configuring and Starting Dubbo Applications
(Windows)

Prerequisites
You have obtained the AK/SK. For details about how to obtain the AK/SK, see Managing
Access Keys.

Background
To facilitate operations, the following content is included in the example:

l mesher
Mesher used by the provider and consumer is included in the package.
If you need to obtain the mesher separately, choose Console > Microservice Project >
Tool Download to download it.

l env.bat
Used to carry service startup information, such as the AK/SK and service center address.
You need to configure this script only once.

l init_env.bat
Used to read the local IP address and the environment variables configured in env.sh.

l start_all.bat
Used to start all services.
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Procedure

Step 1 Download and decompress the Dubbo demo.

Step 2 Open the env.bat script and set:
l AK_ENV
l SK_ENV
l SERVICE_CENTER: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhwclouds.com:443

Save the configuration and exit.

Step 3 Run the init_env.bat script to read the local IP address and the environment variables
configured in env.sh.

Step 4 Run the start_all.bat script to start all services.

Step 5 After the application starts, go to the Console and choose Microservice Management >
Service Catalog. On the page that is displayed, select the dubboEnv application. You can see
that the service of the application exists.

Step 6 Access IP:30101/demo/sayHello?name=Tom through the web browser, and check that the
following information is displayed:
Hello Tom, response from provider: {IP}:3333

----End

1.2 Configuring and Starting Dubbo Applications (Linux)

Prerequisites
1. You have obtained the AK/SK. For details about how to obtain the AK/SK, see

Managing Access Keys.
2. You have purchased the ECS. For details, see Purchasing an ECS.
3. You have obtained the key file of the ECS. For details, see Creating a Key Pair.
4. The elastic IP address of the ECS has been bound. For details, see Assigning a Private

IP Address to an ECS.
5. The unzip tool has been installed on the ECS.

Background
To facilitate operations, the following content is included in the example:

l mesher
Mesher used by the provider and consumer is included in the package.
If you need to obtain the mesher separately, choose Console > Microservice Project >
Tool Download to download it.

l env.sh
Used to carry service startup information, such as the AK/SK and service center address.
You need to configure this script only once.

l init_env.sh
Used to read the local IP address and the environment variables configured in env.sh.
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l start_all.sh

Used to start all services.

l stop_all.sh

Used to stop all services.

Procedure

Step 1 Use a key to log in to the ECS as the root user. For details, see Logging In to a Linux ECS
Using a Key Pair (SSH).

Step 2 Download the Dubbo demo, use the FTP tool (such as WinSCP) to upload the demo package
to the ECS, and run the following command to decompress the package:

unzip dubbo-demos.zip

Step 3 Run the following command in the directory of env.sh to configure the running permission:

chmod 770 * -R

Step 4 Open the env.sh script and set:

l JAVA_HOME to your local JAVA_HOME

l AK_ENV

l SK_ENV

l SERVICE_CENTER: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhwclouds.com:443

Save the configuration and exit.

Step 5 Run the init_env.sh script to read the local IP address and the environment variables
configured in env.sh.

./init_env.sh

Step 6 Run the start_all.sh script to start all services.

./start_all.sh

Step 7 After the application starts, go to the Console and choose Microservice Management >
Service Catalog. On the page that is displayed, select the dubboEnv application. You can see
that the service of the application exists.

Step 8 Go to the dubboconsumer/dubbo-demo-consumer/logs/ directory.

Check the stdout.log file. The following information is displayed:
dubbo consume sayHello: Hello world, response from provider: {IP}:3333

----End

Follow-up Procedure

To stop all services, run the stop_all.sh script.
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2 Accessing Spring Cloud Applications to

CSE

Prerequisites

You have applied for a public cloud account.

Background

The Spring Cloud application can easily access the basic services provided by CSE.

The advantages of accessing CSE are as follows:

1. Enable you to focus on the development of service systems so that you do not pay
attention to middleware reliability evaluation, cluster deployment, and O&M monitoring.

2. Ensure quick service delivery and agile development. The PaaS platform is used to
dynamically adjust resource usage based on the service scale to reduce service risks.

The following figure shows the relationship between the CSE basic service, PaaS platform
service, and third-party service.
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CSE supports the ServiceComb and Spring Cloud microservice frameworks. The access
procedures of these two frameworks are similar. This section describes the principle of
accessing Spring Cloud applications to CSE, and then describes how to access Spring Cloud
applications to CSE.

This section describes how to access Spring Cloud applications to CSE.

It is recommended that you learn about CSE by referring to Quickly Experiencing
Microservice Capabilities.

2.1 Reconstruction Process

2.2 Fast Access

2.3 Using CSE as the RPC Framework

2.4 Using Lightweight Containers and Edge Service

2.1 Reconstruction Process
CSE provides abundant out-of-the-box microservice management and control capabilities,
which are integrated through the CSE's remote procedure Call (RPC) framework. If Spring
Cloud is used, you need to combine many third-party components to implement these
functions. The following describes some functions:

CSE Functions Implementation of Spring Cloud

Load balancing Uses the Ribbon component.

Fault isolation and retry Uses the Ribbon/Hystrix component.

Microservice isolation,
circuit breaker, and fault
tolerance

Uses the Hystrix component.

Microservice-method-level
isolation, circuit breaker,
and fault tolerance

Uses the Hystrix component, which defines complex
configuration rules.

Rate limiting Implements the rate limiting algorithm and defines complex
configuration rules.

Fault injection Implements dynamic configuration and defines fault rules.

Dark launch Implements the dark launch algorithm and defines dark
launch rules.

Microservice monitoring,
including tracing

Uses the Zipkin component.

Metrics Built with Spring Cloud, which does not have the centralized
monitoring capability or integrate with Prometheus.

 

CSE also provides a user-friendly console to help you manage and monitor microservices at
run time. Spring Cloud developers have many flexible choices when using CSE. The
following is an example reconstruction process:
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l Step 1. Access Spring Cloud applications to CSE to deploy Spring Cloud applications in
the cloud.
Spring Cloud developers can access the public service center and configuration center
provided by CSE by modifying the pom file. The public service is used for registry and
discovery, and dynamic configuration functions, which saves the time of developing and
deploying services, such as Eureka and Git, provided by Spring Cloud and saves the cost
of purchasing and deploying public services.
This step can complete development and deployment tests within 1 hour, providing a
quick cloud migration channel.
After this step is complete, the original functions of the service are not affected (except
the functions that depend on the service discovery middleware). By experiencing CSE
functions through such an access, you can determine whether to use CSE for further
reconstruction based on the actual operation and O&M experience.

l Step 2. Reconstruct Spring MVC REST framework to CSE.
This step integrates the CSE's REST framework in the Spring Boot framework. Through
this step, all microservice management functions provided by CSE can be out-of-the-
box, and you can focus on logic development. on services integration and relationships
with Spring Boot so that you can quickly resolve some technical issues that are not
mentioned in this document. Before the development, you are advised to perform the
following preparations to better solve the problems that may occur during the
development process:

a. Perform the first step and experience CSE.
b. Read CSE design principles to understand design and components of the CSE

framework.
c. Follow Accessing Spring Boot Applications to CSE to understand the basic

principles of using CSE in the Spring Boot framework.
l Step 3. Use lightweight containers and edge service.

Most backend services provide only REST interfaces and do not provide web pages.
These services run in J2EE containers (such as Tomcat), which will result in extra
performance loss. CSE provides a lightweight HTTP server to provide REST services,
which greatly improves performance and reduces resource usage. The edge service is a
gateway service that enables CSE to work perfectly with CSE microservices. In addition
to high performance, the edge service supports powerful dark version management,
asynchronous programming extension, and governance capabilities.

2.2 Fast Access
This section uses a case to describe how to quickly access Spring Cloud applications to CSE
after less configuration modification. Download the demo from URL: GitHub Gitee

Original Spring Cloud applications are in sub-project springcloud-sample of
SpringCloudIntegration.

The modified Spring Cloud applications are in sub-project springcloud-sample-2-cse of
SpringCloudIntegration. This sub-project provides Dockerfile and start.sh, which can be
directly copied to quickly build images on the ServiceStage.

Sub-project springcloud-sample provides three projects:
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l eureka-server provides the registry and discovery capabilities.
l springcloud-provider provides a REST API named HelloService.
l springcloud-consumer provides a REST API named HelloService, which calls the

REST API of springcloud-provider through Feign.

The modified springcloud-sample-2-cse has the following capabilities and changes:

l The service center provided by CSE is used for the registry and discovery services,
which substitutes for Eureka.

l The configuration center provided by CSE is used for dynamic configuration services,
which can also be used to manage common configurations.

l The other logic of the service does not change, and the code compilation mode does not
change. In this case, you can still write service codes according to your habits.

Procedure

CSE provides a simple access mode for Spring Cloud applications. You only need to modify
the dependency and a few configurations to enable a connection between the service center
and configuration center, and register the Spring Cloud application as a CSE microservice
with the service center and use the dynamic configuration. In the demo, CN North-Beijing1
in the public cloud is used as an example. In other areas, you need to specify the registration
address and area in the application.yml area according to the second point in "Supplementary
Information".

Step 1 Configure the Maven setting.xml file by referring to Environment Preparation. In addition,
change the dependency on Eureka in Spring Cloud to the dependency on CSE.

Eureka dependency: Generally, spring-cloud-starter-eureka is used. spring-cloud-starter-
eureka-server is used for the registry service. It is not used after being replaced with the
service center.

Delete the following dependency. The following uses springcloud-sample as an example to
describe how to modify springcloud-provider/pom.xml and springcloud-consumer/
pom.xml:

<dependency>
  <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
  <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-eureka</artifactId>
</dependency>

Delete the following dependency. The following uses springcloud-sample as an example to
describe how to modify the parent pom.xml:

<dependency>
  <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
  <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-eureka-server</artifactId>
</dependency>

Add the following dependency. The following uses springcloud-sample as an example to
describe how to modify the parent pom.xml:

<dependency>
  <groupId>com.huawei.paas.cse</groupId>
  <artifactId>cse-solution-spring-cloud</artifactId>
  <version>2.3.20</version>
</dependency>
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[Optional] eureka-server is not required and can be deleted. The following uses
springcloud-sample as an example to describe how to modify the parent pom.xml. After
modification, only springcloud-provider and springcloud-consumer retain.

<modules>
  <module>springcloud-provider</module>
  <module>springcloud-consumer</module>
</modules>

Step 2 The springcloud-consumer module of springcloud-sample uses Ribbon to access Eureka by
default. You need to add the following configuration to the application.yml file of the
springcloud-consumer module:
helloprovider:
  ribbon:
    NIWSServerListClassName: 
org.apache.servicecomb.springboot.starter.discovery.ServiceCombServerList

In the preceding information:

<clientId>.ribbon.NIWSServerListClassName: RibbonClient configuration rule. In this
example, helloprovider is clientId, that is, the microservice name of the service provider that
the service consumer needs to access.

org.apache.servicecomb.springboot.starter.discovery.ServiceCombServerList: maintenance
mechanism of the CSE service instance list.

Step 3 Till now, modification for accessing Spring Cloud applications to CSE completes. Then, you
can pack applications into containerized images and deploy them on the public cloud. In
addition, the springcloud-sample-2-cse project provides Dockerfile and start.sh, which can
be directly copied to quickly build images on the ServiceStage.

----End

Experiencing the Service Being Reconstructed
In the case of local debugging, add the authentication information in the application.yml file
by referring to the second description in "Supplementary Information".

Access the service:

http://localhost:7211/hello?name=World
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NOTE

When deploying applications on the public cloud, replace localhost:7111 and localhost:7211 with the
actual access addresses. Choose AppRelease > Application Management > Application Details >
Access Mode on the application details page to obtain External Address.

Service Catalog
Log in to the public cloud and choose Cloud Service Engine (CSE). Log in to the console, and
choose Microservice Management > Service Catalog. On the page that is displayed, you
can view the registered two services and instance information.

Dynamic Configuration
The following APIs are added to HelloService:

  @Value(value = "${cse.dynamic.property:null}")
  String value;

  @RequestMapping(method = RequestMethod.GET)
  public String dynamicProperty() {
    String dynamicProperty = 
DynamicPropertyFactory.getInstance().getStringProperty("cse.dynamic.prope
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rty", "").get();
    return "@Value is " + value + "; Api read is " + dynamicProperty;
  }

Add a configuration item through Dynamic Configuration, and then access http://localhost:
7211/hello/dynamicProperty. The following information is displayed:

@Value is property; Api read is property

Change the value of the configuration item to another value.

@Value is property; Api read is propertyChanged

The value of @Value does not change dynamically. The value obtained through the API
dynamically changes. Components used by Spring Cloud, including Hystrix and Ribbon, are
read through the API. These configuration items can be dynamically read.

Spring Cloud also provides @ConfigurationProperties to simplify configurations. However,
the working principle of @ConfigurationProperties is different from that of @Value and API.
That is. @ConfigurationProperties reads only the configuration items in the application.yml
configuration file, but does not support dynamic configuration.

Other Functions
This access is only the first step to access the public cloud. Only the service catalog and
dynamic configuration functions can be used. After further reconstruction, the dashboard and
service governance functions can be used by Spring Cloud applications.

Supplementary Information
1. You are advised to add the dependent dependencyManagement to the pom.xml file to

better manage third-party software and prevent conflicts.
dependencyManagement does not add dependencies to programs, but can help you
better manage dependencies. It is useful to resolve third-party software conflicts. For
details about principles, see Tips of Using maven to Manage Complex Dependencies.
<dependencyManagement>
  <dependencies>
    <dependency>
      <groupId>com.huawei.paas.cse</groupId>
      <artifactId>cse-dependency</artifactId>
      <version>2.3.20</version>
      <type>pom</type>
      <scope>import</scope>
    </dependency>
  </dependencies>
</dependencyManagement>

2. When applications are deployed in a cloud VM cluster, the deployment platform
configures some authentication relationships for applications and automatically obtains
authentication information (AK/SK) for security authentication. The CSE service center
and configuration center open REST APIs through the API gateway to allow developers
to use services in a public network, which facilitates offline development.
To use the CSE service center and configuration center offline, you need to add
authentication information to the application.yml file. The authentication information
includes AS/SK, which can be obtained by referring to Managing Access Keys.
cse:
  credentials:
    accessKey: your access key
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    secretKey: your secret key
    akskCustomCipher: default
In the preceding steps, the address of the service center is set to cn-north-1. If the
service center and configuration center addresses of other regions need to be used, the
registration address and region need to be specified.

Configuration of public cloud CN East-Shanghai2 is as follows:
cse:   
  service:
    registry:
      address: https://cse.cn-east-2.myhuaweicloud.com:443
  config:
    client:
      serverUri: https://cse.cn-east-2.myhuaweicloud.com:443
  credentials:     
    project: cn-east-2
Configuration of public cloud CN South-Guangzhou is as follows:
cse:   
  service:
    registry:
      address: https://cse.cn-south-1.myhuaweicloud.com:443
  config:
    client:
      serverUri: https://cse.cn-south-1.myhuaweicloud.com:443
  credentials:     
    project: cn-south-1
You may access the public cloud through the proxy server. In this case, set proxy to add
authentication information:
cse:
  proxy:
    enable: true
    host: your proxy server
    port: your proxy server port
    username: user name
    passwd: password for proxy
The CSE configuration is divided into the following levels by priorities:

yaml configuration file < environment variable < System Property < configuration center

If you do not want to write the password into the configuration file, you can also use the
environment variable or System Property to set the configuration information. For
example,

java -Dcse.credentials.accessKey=$ACCESS_KEY Application.jar

2.3 Using CSE as the RPC Framework
The preceding sections describe how Spring Cloud uses CSE services such as service registry
and discovery and dynamic configuration management. The basis of these operations is the
Spring RESTful Web Service (a Servlet, that is,
org.springframework.web.servlet.DispatcherServlet). As an independent RPC framework,
CSE can be easily integrated into Spring Cloud. Replacing the Spring RESTful Web Service
with CSE brings the following benefits:

l Consistent development experience. The Spring MVC mode of CSE can obtain the same
development experience as the Spring RESTful Web Service, including the same
declarative annotation and access using RestTemplate.
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l Better RPC support. With CSE, you do not need to use components such as Feign on
clients to access services. The RPC used for service access is flexible.

l Better communication performance and protocol extension. This is the core of CSE.
l Complete out-of-the-box functions such as service governance, monitoring, and tracing.

These functions enable service start with a few clicks.

This section describes the reconstruction procedure and effect after reconstruction based on
the quick access example. Click the download access to obtain the reconstructed project.

Prerequisites
The AK/SK has been obtained. If the AK/SK has not been obtained, download it by referring
to Managing Access Keys.

Integration Method
CSE supports the following integration modes. When CSE needs to be integrated with Spring
Cloud, CSE can be used as a Servlet to replace the
org.springframework.web.servlet.DispatcherServlet.

Procedure

Step 1 Configure dependencies.

Dependency on CSE can be introduced through dependency on spring-boot-starter-provider.
To simplify the access to CSE, cse-solution-service-engine is added.

<dependency>   
  <groupId>org.apache.servicecomb</groupId>   
  <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-transport</artifactId> 
</dependency> 
<dependency>    
  <groupId>com.huawei.paas.cse</groupId>    
  <artifactId>cse-solution-service-engine</artifactId> 
</dependency>

Dependency on the CSE Java SDK can be introduced through spring-boot-starter-provider. To
simplify the access to CSE, cse-solution-service-engine is added.
<dependency>
  <groupId>org.apache.servicecomb</groupId>
  <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-provider</artifactId>
</dependency>
<dependency>    
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  <groupId>com.huawei.paas.cse</groupId>    
  <artifactId>cse-solution-service-engine</artifactId> 
</dependency>

Step 2 Configure the start class and define the REST APIs.

Add @EnableServiceComb to the start application to load CSE, and run
@SpringBootApplication (exclude=DispatcherServletAutoConfiguration.class) command to
disable the Spring RESTful Web Service.

You can define your own REST APIs (corresponding to the controller of Spring Cloud).
Differences between the customized REST APIs and Spring Cloud Controller are as follows:

l @RestSchema is used to declare the API and specify the schema ID. CSE generates an
API definition file for each REST API and uploads the file to the service center. The
schema ID must be unique in a microservice.

l @RequestMapping is used to define s path. CSE supports the JAX-RS and Spring MVC
modes to define REST APIs. When a REST API is used, the system determines which
mode is used to generate schemas based on this label

The definition of other services is the same as that of Spring Cloud. CSE allows clients to
access the server in RestTemplate or RPC mode or use REST to directly access the server
through a web browser. A good development practice is to define a Hello API for each REST
service. Using CSE does not require the declarative REST calling (Feign) of Spring Cloud,
which greatly simplifies the development workload.

@RestSchema(schemaId="hello") 
@RequestMapping(path = "/hello", produces = MediaType.TEXT_PLAIN) 
public class HelloService implements Hello {   
  private static org.slf4j.Logger log = 
LoggerFactory.getLogger(HelloService.class);    

  @Override   
  @RequestMapping(path = "/sayhi", method = RequestMethod.GET)   
  public String sayHi(@RequestParam(name = "name", required = false) 
String name) {     
    log.info("Access /hello/sayhi, and name is " + name);     
    return "from provider: Hello " + name;   
  } 
}

After CSE is introduced, components such as Feign are no longer needed. The following
dependency can also be removed. Labels such as @EnableDiscoveryClient and
@EnableZuulServer are also removed.

<dependency>     
  <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>     
  <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-feign</artifactId> 
</dependency>

Step 3 Register the microservice.

Configure basic microservice information in application.yml.

#Application
APPLICATION_ID: spring-cloud-application-cse-rpc
#Microservice name and version number. The microservice name is the name 
of Spring Cloud.
service_description:
  name: ${spring.application.name}
  version: 1.0.0
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#IP addresses of the service center and configuration center.
servicecomb:
  service:
    registry:
      address: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhwclouds.com
      instance:
        watch: false
  config:
    client:
      serverUri: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhwclouds.com
      refreshMode: 1
      refresh_interval: 15000
#IP address advertised. The port number is server.port.
  rest:
    address: 0.0.0.0:${server.port}
#AK/SK authentication information, which needs to be changed to its own 
AK/SK.
  credentials:
    accessKey: your access key
    secretKey: your secret key
    akskCustomCipher: default
#Offline development and monitoring data reporting is disabled.
  monitor:
    client:
      enable: false

Step 4 Access the client.

CSE simplifies the mode for the client to access the server and allows Spring Cloud to access
the server in RestTemplate mode.
l RPC mode

@RpcReference(microserviceName="helloprovider", schemaId="hello")
Hello client;
client.sayHi(name)

l RestTemplate mode
RestTemplate restTemplate = RestTemplateBuilder.create();
restTemplate.getForObject("cse://helloprovider/hello/sayHi?name=" + 
name, String.class);

----End

Experiencing the Service Being Reconstructed

In the reconstruction process, you have experienced better RPC support than Feign and
learned about related functions in Fast Access. You can access the reconstructed application
through http://localhost:7211/hello?name=3. Then you can log in to CSE to experience
more governance functions. The following describes several frequently used functions.

Service Contract

Log in to CSE and view microservice information in Service Catalog. The following API
definition files are contained in helloprovider:

swagger: "2.0"
info:
  version: "1.0.0"
  title: "swagger definition for io.provider.HelloService"
  x-java-interface: 
"cse.gen.spring_cloud_application_cse_rpc.helloprovider.hello.HelloServic
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eIntf"
basePath: "/hello"
consumes:
- "application/json"
produces:
- "application/json"
paths:
  /sayhi:
    get:
      operationId: "sayHi"
      parameters:
      - name: "name"
        in: "query"
        required: false
        type: "string"
      responses:
        200:
          description: "response of 200"
          schema:
            type: "string"

When an HTTP client such as a browser or postman is required to access the backend API,
the contract can replace the API Description.

Calling Relationship
On the Service Governance page, the calling relationships between microservices are
displayed graphically.
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Service Governance

On the Service Governance page, send a fault injection request to helloconsumer, and
simulate 3s delay for API calling.

Access API http://localhost:7211/hello?name=3, you can find that the response time of the
API is extended.

Service Monitoring

After applications are deployed on the public cloud, microservices collect and report their
monitoring status. In this case, you can monitor the microservice running status and tracing
metrics by using the dashboard and ServiceStage performance monitoring.

Note: In the case of local debugging, the monitoring data is not reported. In addition, the
following error information may be recorded in logs:

Can not find any instances from service center due to previous errors. 
service=default/CseMonitoring/latest

If you do not want to report monitoring data, add the following configuration item:

cse.monitor.client.enable=false
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Supplementary Information

In addition to the preceding-mentioned functions, the request processing flow also changes
after CSE RPC is used. The calling process uses the unified and consistent handling process
of CSE.

The processing chain extension capability and contract capability in this process are the basis
of governance.

Certainly, after the modification, other changes may occur, and the service code also involves
some modifications, including the data type support defined by the REST API (for details, see
Description) and other Spring Cloud capabilities built on the Spring RESTful Web Service.
During the modification, some JAR packages may conflict or are incompatible.

These cases do not involve the modification of the service logic code, but essentially change
the form of service code release as a service. Using CSE, you can focus on service logic
development.

Common Problems During the Reconstruction
l HttpServletRequest

HttpServletRequest is an object defined by the J2EE (Servlet) protocol. CSE supports
REST services based on the Servlet protocol, HTTP protocol, and other protocols.
Therefore, CSE does not support objects of specific technical frameworks. Therefore,
API definition needs to be modified to the object irrelative to the platform.
The following shows an example:
    @RequestMapping(value = "/auth", method = RequestMethod.POST)
    public ResultResponse 
createAuthenticationToken(HttpServletRequest request,
            @RequestBody JwtAuthenticationRequest 
authenticationRequest) throws AuthenticationException{
        String type = authenticationRequest.getType();
        String appCode = 
request.getHeader(BaseTypeConstants.HEADER_APP_CODE);
        String appType = 
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request.getHeader(BaseTypeConstants.HEADER_APP_TYPE);
...
After the reconstruction:
    @RequestMapping(value = "/auth", method = RequestMethod.POST)
    public ResultResponse 
createAuthenticationToken(@RequestHeader(name= 
BaseTypeConstants.HEADER_APP_CODE) String appCode, 
        @RequestHeader(name= BaseTypeConstants.HEADER_APP_TYPE 
String appType),
            @RequestBody JwtAuthenticationRequest 
authenticationRequest) throws AuthenticationException{
        String type = authenticationRequest.getType();
...
Reconstruction on HttpServletResponse is the same.

l Feign client
CSE provides the client RPC mode that is easier to use than Feign. The client does not
need to declare the REST mapping relationship like Feign. The Feign reconstruction
example is included in this project.
Before the reconstruction:
#Statement of the client API
@FeignClient("helloprovider")
@RequestMapping(path = "/hello")
public interface Hello {
  @RequestMapping(path = "/sayhi", method = RequestMethod.GET)
  String sayHi(@RequestParam(name = "name") String name);
}
#Used by the client.
@Autowired
Hello client;

After the reconstruction:
#Statement of the client API
public interface Hello {
  String sayHi(String name);
}
#Used by the client.
@RpcReference(microserviceName="helloprovider", schemaId="hello")
Hello client;
Developers who have accustomed themselves to RPC programming can directly declare
APIs when defining services and release them as APIs. In this case, no repeated code
writing on the client.

l Conflict with the third-party software
The following error is reported:
Caused by: java.lang.IllegalStateException: Detected both log4j-over-
slf4j.jar AND bound slf4j-log4j12.jar on the class path, preempting 
StackOverflowError.
By default, Spring Boot uses logback and depends on slf4j-log4j12. This will lead to a
conflict. To remove the conflict, exclude log4j-over-slf4j.
<dependency>
    <groupId>com.huawei.paas.cse</groupId>
    <artifactId>cse-solution-service-engine</artifactId>
    <exclusions>
        <exclusion>
            <groupId>org.slf4j</groupId>
            <artifactId>slf4j-log4j12</artifactId>
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        </exclusion>
    </exclusions>
</dependency>
The following error is reported:
java.lang.NoSuchMethodError: javax.ws.rs.core.Response$Status
$Family.familyOf(I)Ljavax/ws/rs/core/Response$Status$Family;
    at 
org.apache.servicecomb.serviceregistry.client.http.ServiceRegistryCli
entImpl.registerSchema(ServiceRegistryClientImpl.java:309) ~[service-
registry-1.0.0.B010.jar:1.0.0.B010]
This is a jsr311-api conflict. If dependency on the following protocol package of an
earlier version contains in the pom file, delete the dependency.
<dependency>
    <groupId>javax.ws.rs</groupId>
    <artifactId>jsr311-api</artifactId>
    <version>1.1.1</version>
</dependency>

2.4 Using Lightweight Containers and Edge Service
The preceding examples show how to use the REST framework of CSE in Spring Cloud.
During the switching, some API definitions are adjusted, which makes the API definition
more standard and concise. For services that provide only service logic, lightweight running
containers can be used to make services more efficient. Generally, a gateway service is
required for authentication and external access.

This section describe how to switch services to lightweight containers and implement the
edge service. Download the project being reconstructed.

Reconstructing a Service to a Lightweight Container

The reconstruction is simple. Only the pom dependency needs to be modified. For details
about principles, see Java Application Development.

<dependency>
    <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
</dependency>
<dependency>
    <groupId>org.apache.servicecomb</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-transport</artifactId>
</dependency>

After the reconstruction:

<dependency>
    <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-boot-starter</artifactId>
</dependency>
<dependency>
    <groupId>org.hibernate</groupId>
    <artifactId>hibernate-validator</artifactId>
</dependency>
<dependency>
    <groupId>org.apache.servicecomb</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-provider</artifactId>
</dependency>
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Performance Comparison
To test the performance, the performanceclient service is developed, which uses the metrics
capability of CSE to output statistics. The performance data, running environment, and
parameter configuration involve a great volume of data. The following describes the
performance results of running three services at the same time in the Windows development
environment. After the reconstruction:

consumer:   
  tps     latency(ms) max-latency(ms) operation   
  rest.200:   
  2799    3.562       14.571          helloconsumer.hello.hello   
  2799    3.562       14.571 

Before the reconstruction:

consumer:   
  tps     latency(ms) max-latency(ms) operation   
  rest.200:   
  2479    4.021       15.889          helloconsumer.hello.hello   
  2479    4.021       15.889 

According to the comparison result, the performance is improved to a certain extent after the
reconstruction. This test shows only a very rough test data. The improvement ratio varies in
different environments and condition. The application is not optimized. Therefore, the data is
for reference only. You are advised to run the test program in the target environment.

Adding the Edge Service
Edge service development is very simple. You only need to copy the project and apply it to
other projects. The core component of the edge service is AbstractEdgeDispatcher, which is
loaded through the SPI. When different routing rules are required, dependencies can be added.
The SPI selects a priority based on the getOrder of the implementation class.

In the example, the default DefaultEdgeDispatcher is used. After simple configuration, the
powerful routing capability can be achieved.

servicecomb:
  http:
    dispatcher:
      edge:
        default:
          enabled: true
          prefix: api
          withVersion: false
          prefixSegmentCount: 2

After adding the edge service, you can access the original service through http://localhost:
7118/api/helloconsumer/hello?name=World.

For details about how to use the edge service, see the ServiceComb Development Guide.
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